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Holly Wood
From:

LeMay - America's Car Museum [info@lemaymuseum.org]

Sent:

Tuesday, February 23, 2010 11:05 AM

To:

Holly Wood

Subject: en Route - Found word(s) opt-out opt-out in the Text body

February 23, 2010
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LeMay and City of Tacoma
Conclude Deal for Land Transfer
Major Milestone Toward Groundbreaking
In a unanimous vote Tuesday, February 9, the
Tacoma City Council approved the final agreement
between the LeMay Museum and the City. President
& CEO, David Madeira commented that “it’s a
complex agreement that took a lot of effort for both
parties to coordinate. We are very grateful for the
City’s efforts and their staff’s cooperation,” said
Madeira.
With the land transfer approved, the LeMay Museum
is now able to focus on securing the final financing for
the project and move forward to a much-anticipated
ground breaking targeted for this spring.

New Location in Fife is Now
Open for Business!
Call today to schedule
your next company
meeting, car club
event or dinner party
at Club Auto Tacoma
(3701 20th St. E. Fife,
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GENERAL
INFORMATION:
NEW! Add your
events!

WA 98424)! We are currently booking events at our
new facility beginning in May.
Please call Carrie Barker at 253.779.8490 ext 118 or
email carrie.barker@lemaymuseum.org to inquire
about pricing and to schedule a tour.

2010 Car Events
Calendar

Adopt-an-Auto Today!
Marymount
Academy
Tour Hours:
Friday & Saturday:
10 am - 5 pm
Sunday:
12 pm - 5 pm

CLUB AUTO:

The Adopt-an-Auto program
offers three levels of options
starting with the Preservation
level at $4,800, the Road
Tour level at $10,000 and the
Show Tour level at $20,000.
Benefits of Adopt-an-Auto
include a complete dossier of
records for the vehicle,
driving and photo
opportunities with the car and
a customized cloisonné badge permanently attached
to the car. All levels of adoption are tax-deductible.
Some of cars to recently be adopted include:

Club Auto Kirkland
Thursdays:
Open Hours
12 pm - 6 pm

Show Tour Level - $20,000
1924 Lincoln L Town Car
1927 LaSalle 303 Roadster
1930 Packard Eight

Saturdays:
Tire Kicking
11 am - 1 pm

Road Tour Level - $10,000
1916 Buick Abadal
1935 Steyr 120 S Super
Preservation Level - $4,800
1954 Bristol Bus

GET INVOLVED:

For more information, visit our website at
www.lemaymuseum.org/adopt contact Dominic
Dobson at dominic.dobson@lemaymuseum.org or
253.779.8490.

Volunteer
Schedule a Tour at
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Marymount
Check Out Upcoming
Events
Visit Club Auto
Kirkland
Book an Event - Club
Auto Kirkland
Visit Club Auto
Colorado
Donate a Vehicle

at Marymount Academy:
Restoring Vehicles & the LeMay Collection
Educational guest lecture with Tom Towers
Saturday, March 20th
5:30 pm
Tom is an expert in vehicle restorations and has
worked closely with Harold and Nancy LeMay and
other members of the LeMay family over the years on
their personal vehicle restoration projects.

Upcoming Events:

Official
Providers

Car Judging Symposium
Presented by the Classic Car Club of America
Saturday, February 27, 2010
10:00 am – 1:00 pm
Club Auto Kirkland
For Museum and CCCA members
No RSVP necessary
No charge; coffee and donuts provided
The day starts off with a forty minute presentation on
the Classic Car Club of America car judging rules and
regulations. Following the presentation, several
master judges will lead groups in a hands-on session
using the Classic Car Club of America 200-point
system for car judging. This is a perfect opportunity
for members who want to learn the proper way to
judge a classic car – whether it be for their current
car, for future purchases or as a guideline for
restoration projects - and for aspiring car judges!

The 1st Annual Sponsor Summit
Friday, March 5, 2010
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Meet other LeMay Museum sponsors and explore
ways to work together and grow your businesses!
When: Friday, March 5, 2010 | 12:30 – 5:30 pm
Where: 3701 20th St. E. Fife, WA 98424
Schedule for the day:

Visit LeMay On:

12:30 - 1:30 pm
Luncheon and introductions hosted by the Museum
and a tour of our new Fife facility
1:30 - 2:00 pm
Overview of the Museum status and progress by
Dominic Dobson
2:00 – 4:00 pm
Opportunity for each sponsor representative to
provide a power overview of their business
4:00 – 5:00 pm
Roundtable discussion of how we may better work
together to promote our respective businesses and
grow revenue opportunities
5:00 – 5:30 pm
Wrap-up and wine reception
For more information see our website at
lemaymuseum.org/adopt contact Dominic Dobson at
dominic.dobson@lemaymuseum.org
or
253.779.8490.

2010 On the Road Spring Driving Tour
Friday, May 21 – Sunday, May 23 2010
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Please save the date the next On the Road Spring
driving tour - check the website for updates!
For more information, please contact Carrie Barker at
carrie.barker@lemaymuseum.org or 253.779.8490.

Sponsor Highlight: Washington
Liftruck
LeMay – AMERICA’S
CAR MUSEUM is proud
to announce Washington
Liftruck as their latest Official Provider. The
sponsorship consists of in-kind utilization of lift trucks
for the Museum’s use as necessary for five years.
Washington Liftruck is a locally owned and operated
family business that provides new and used
equipment, parts for all makes and models, industrial
supplies, forklift service and rentals.
LeMay’s Chief Development Officer, Dominic Dobson
expressed his gratitude for the sponsorship as he
understands the need for such equipment in a car
museum. “We are grateful to have Washington
Liftruck as a sponsor and know that their sponsorship
will provide a great opportunity for us to move cars
and equipment at a greater pace in preparation for
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the cars to be displayed in the new Museum.”
PJ Smith, Vice President of Sales for Washington
Liftruck is excited about the partnership. “We are
pleased with the recent sponsorship worked out with
LeMay and are happy to make a contribution toward
their efforts to build a new Museum.”
About Washington Liftruck
Service has always been the primary focus for us at
Washington Liftruck, encompassing everything we
do. For over 37 years, Washington Liftruck has
developed a reputation for providing the highest
standards of quality in the support of our customers. It
is our primary goal to exceed customer expectations
for service and reliability in everything we do.
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